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01 November 2017

CEIST Annual Education Conference 2017
The Twelfth Annual Education Conference was held in the Hodson Bay
Hotel, Athlone, Co. Westmeath on Thursday, 28th & Friday, 29th
September, 2017. The theme for the conference was "CEIST 2007 to
2017: Looking back to look forward".
The CEIST Team were greatly encouraged with the number of School
Principals, Deputy Principals and Chairpersons of our Boards of
Management who attended this year's conference.
There was a great sense of community at the conference and our
Principals, Deputy Principals and School Board of Management
Chairpersons availed of the opportunity to network and share ideas
with each other.
We received very positive feedback about our keynote speaker Prof.
Daire Keogh, and indeed for all of our workshops.
CEIST would like to very much thank our Keynote and workshop
presenters for their time and energy given to the conference.
CEIST also are very grateful to Shane Martin for his very engaging
presentation, "Live in Hope", which he presented to all towards the end
of the conference on Friday.

CEIST Chairpersons Day

Prayers Service for
Opening School Year
2017/18
Prayer for Staff
Prayers for Students

EDUCENA Fire Safety
Questionaire
All schools must complete
& return all sections of the
EDUCENA Fire Safety
Questionnaire. Click here for
more details.

The annual CEIST Chairpersons Day took place in the
Tullamore Court Hotel on Thursday October 26th. It was great
to meet all our new and continuing Chairpersons on the day
and big thanks to all involved.
Speakers were Bernard Keeley, Dr Marie Griffin, Gerry McGuill
and Gerry Watchorn of CEIST. “Role of Chairperson” delivered
by Paddy Boyle and “Relationship between Chair and
Principal” delivered by Gerry McCaul.

Ard Scoil na nDéise - Twentieth
Annual Awards Night

BOM School Finance
Sub-Committee Form
Board of Management
School Finance SubCommittee Form to be
completed by principals for
each BOM term. Click here
to access form.

Seminar for and by
Cooperating Teachers
and School Leaders
Seminar for and by
Cooperating Teachers and
School Leaders: Building
Greater Reciprocal
Relationships between
Schools and Teacher
Education Providers at
Mary Immaculate College
Limerick. Click here for
more details.

RE Resources
Check out our latest RE
Resources uploaded to the
website that were kindly
shared with CEIST.

Follow CEIST on Twitter
Check out the latest news
snippets and resources
shared via our twitter
account.
Ard Scoil na nDéise celebrated their twentieth Annual Awards
Night on Friday, 13th October. It was a wonderful occasion
which brought together a large cross-section of the Ard Scoil
community to celebrate all that is good about our school and
our students.

Ardscoil an Trionoide, Athy welcomes
the Mercy Sisters at the 10th
Anniversary Celebrations

Picture of Mercy Sisters at the 10th anniversary celebration of
Ardscoil an Trionoide, Athy.

Ardscoil Mhuire, Ballinasloe - School
News

Article summarising all the latest news from Ardscoil Mhuire
Ballinasloe.

Coláiste Bríde, Clondalkin welcomes
visit from Minister for Education and
Skills, Mr. Richard Bruton T.D

Coláiste Bríde, Clondalkin welcomes visit from the Minister for
Education and Skills, Mr. Richard Bruton T.D., to launch the
new Junior Cycle specifications for Gaeilge, Modern Foreign
Languages and Visual Art.

Mercy Secondary School,
Ballymahon winner of four in a row
Naughton Scholarships for Co.
Longford

This year Mercy Secondary School Ballymahon made it four in
a row when the news came through that Derek Shaw was
awarded the prestigious Naughton Scholarship 2017. Past
student winners from Ballymahon were Brian O’ Boyle 2014,
Jack O'Connor 2015 and Conor Beirne 2016.

Our Lady of Mercy College,
Beaumont - School News

Article summarising all the latest news from Our Lady of Mercy
College.

Our Lady's Castleblayney - School
News

Article summarising all the latest news from Our Ladies
Castleblayney.

Presentation College Headford Sing
for Sam and Liam!

The students of Presentation College, Headford, Co. Galway
under the guidance of music supremo’s Ms. Ita Cunningham
and Ms. Siobhan Shaughnessy share their unique blend of
two sporting anthems The Wests Awake and The Green and
Red of Mayo with the CEIST family in support of Mayo for the
All Ireland.

Presentation College Tuam - Galway
Girls Under 16s Winners of the AllIreland Under-16 Ladies Football
Championship

Big congratulations to all the girls on the under 16s Galway
football team for winning the All-Ireland Under-16 Ladies
Football Championship. Members of the team from
Presentation College Tuam pictured below with Principal
Neasa Cosgrove.

Presentation Secondary School
Clonmel - Academic Awards for
Excellence 2016-17

Presentation Secondary School, Clonmel celebrated the 21st
Annual Presentation Awards for Excellence in St.Marys
Church Irishtown in October. The awards acknowledge the
tremendous achievements of the girls across the whole
spectrum in education in the school. The awards recognize
that this pursuit of excellence is not confined to academic
achievement but encompasses the whole range of activities
that makes for a rounded and balanced education.

Presentation Secondary School
Milltown student takes 2nd place in
the Irish Junior Science Olympiad

Congratulations to Daragh O'Donoghue who came 2nd in the
Irish Junior Science Olympiad at DCU on Saturday 21st
October 2017. Darragh was selected to participate by way of
his excellent Junior Certificate Science and Maths results.
Over 90 students participated in this competition and we are
extremely proud of Darragh for securing second place.

St Mary s Secondary School,
Macroom - New Prayer Room

St Mary’s Secondary School, Macroom recognises the need
for students to have a place of refuge in this modern world
which can be full of noise, stressors and anxieties. With this in
mind, we chose to extend our Prayer Room.

St. Joseph's Secondary School
Navan - School News

Article summarising all the latest news from St. Joseph's
Secondary School Navan

St. Mary's Newport Student Wins the
The Naughton Foundation
Scholarship Awards 2017

The Naughton Foundation Scholarship Awards 2017 were
held in Trinity Biomedical Sciences Institute on 23rd of
September. Conor Nolan of St. Mary's Secondary School
Newport won the award in county Tipperary, one of only 36
awarded nationally, with an overall individual value of €20,000.
The scholarship is intended as a reward and encouragement
to exceptional students who would like to study in the STEM
field (science, technology, engineering and maths) at
University. The science department of St Marys also received
a cheque for €1000.

CEIST e-News is the online Newsletter of CEIST. To unsubscribe, click here.

Profile Your School On
Our E-News!
As usual we encourage our
schools to profile their good
news or upcoming events
on our e-news.
We are especially
interested in hearing from
schools who have not
featured much up to now.
All news big or small is
welcome, please send to
info@ceist.ie
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The Twelfth Annual Education Conference was held in the Hodson Bay Hotel, Athlone, Co. Westmeath on
Thursday, 28th & Friday, 29th September, 2017. The theme for the conference was "CEIST 2007 to 2017:
Looking back to look forward".

CEIST Annual Conference

The CEIST Team were greatly encouraged with the number of School Principals, Deputy Principals and
Chairpersons of our Boards of Management who attended this year's conference.

E-News

There was a great sense of community at the conference and our Principals, Deputy Principals and School
Board of Management Chairpersons availed of the opportunity to network and share ideas with each other.

Monthly School Feature

We received very positive feedback about our keynote speaker Prof. Daire Keogh, and indeed for all of our
workshops.
CEIST would like to very much thank our Keynote and workshop presenters for their time and energy given to
the conference.
CEIST also are very grateful to Shane Martin for his very engaging presentation, "Live in Hope", which he
presented to all towards the end of the conference on Friday.

CEIST Chairperson Bernard Keeley with CEIST CEO Dr. Marie Griffin and Keynote Speaker Prof. Daire Keogh, Deputy
President of DCU

School Participation
We would like to extend our sincere gratitude to the two excellent school choirs who participated at the
conference. The two schools who participated were St Mary’s College, Arklow and Presentation Secondary
School, Clonmel. The two school choirs were superb and really energised everybody at the conference and
were a credit to their schools.

St Mary’s College, Arklow Choir performing at the CEIST Conference

CEIST CEO Dr. Marie Griffin also invited the students of St Raphael’s College, Loughrea to share their
experience of the CEIST Student Leadership Conference which was held in March of this year. It was a great
joy to listen to the students view of the conference and was again very well received by all.

Students of St Raphael’s College, Loughrea speaking at the CEIST Conference

Conference Photo Gallery
A great number of photos were taking over the duration of the conference. Please click on the image below to
view all photos available.

Sponsor
CEIST would like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to our sponsor Allianz. There continued
support leading up to and throughout the conference was very much appreciated. Also a big congratulations
to Alan Black for winning a prize in the Golf Classic.

Alan Black of Allianz being presented with prize for CEIST Golf Classic by EDUCENA CEO Liam Bergin

Golf Classic
Big thank you to Johnny McCormack from Árdscoil na Tríonoide for organising the CEIST Golf Classic. There
was great enjoyment for all early risers who took part and also huge congratulations for Johnny for having top
points on the day!!
Full results of the Golf Classic are below:
1st

Johnny McCormack

2nd

Cathal Moore

3rd

Liam Bergin

1st Lady

Rita McCabe

Winner and organiser of this years CEIST Golf Classic Johnny McCormack being presented with his prize by
Alan Black of Allianz and CEIST CEO Dr. Marie Griffin.

Presentations:
The following presentations were kindly made available from the presenters for download.
CEIST & Schools - Relationships and Responsibilities
presented by Bernard Keeley Chairperson CEIST
Click here to view
The EDUCENA Foundation
Presented by Liam Bergin CEO Educena
click here to view

CEIST CEO Dr. Marie Griffin, EDUCENA CEO Liam Bergin and CEIST Chaiperson Bernard Keeley

Conference Working Sessions
Below is a brief summary of the working sessions which took place over the course of the two days of the
conference.
'Christian Mindfulness', Martina Lehane Sheehan
Martina Lehane Sheehan is director of retreats and programmes at Ennismore Retreat Centre, Cork. An
accredited psychotherapist, she regularly facilitates retreats and workshops on matters of spirituality and
personal development.
'Current Research on Catholic Schools'
Ciaran McCoy, Seamus Lynch, Wesleigh O'Hagan, Prof. Gareth Byrne and Dr. Bernadette Sweetman
- Sacred Space and the School Community’, an assessment of how sacred spaces are used within secondlevel education system in Ireland and the role that sacred space may play in the faith experience of the
school community.
- An analysis of the direct and indirect factors affecting Capital Expenditure allocation for second-level
schools in Ireland".
'Internet Safety/ Children of the Digital Age', Jason O’Mahony
The most up to date and relevant information on Internet Safety, in a multi – media power point presentation
with plenty of interactivity. An introduction to New Apps such as Yellow, SimSimi (now reactivated for Ireland),
Live.ly, Saraha etc. Blue Whale, Salt and Ice etc.
'LifeWorks', Áine Ascough and Emma Sisk
LifeWorks deliver multimedia-rich pro-life presentations which are commended for taking a compassionate,
balanced and youth-friendly approach. The LifeWorks team have visited almost 100 Irish schools since the
programme was founded in 2013. In addition to the presentations they create unique resources and materials
to assist teachers in their classrooms.
'Conflict Resolution', Freda Nolan
Workshop to explore the reasons for conflict and how best to avoid it.
'The Role of Chair', Paddy Boyle
This will be an interactive session facilitated by Paddy Boyle, Former Chairperson, Presentation, Athenry.
Paddy will share his experiences to date on being a Chairperson of a CEIST School Board of Management.
'One Month On - New Principals', Marion Cummins
This will be an interactive session facilitated by Marion Cummins where CEIST will follow up with new
Principals from our recent induction day held in the CEIST office.
'One Month On - New Deputy Principals', Paul Clarke
This will be an interactive session facilitated by Paul Clarke where CEIST will follow up with new Deputy
Principals of CEIST schools from our recent induction day held in the CEIST office.

Exhibitors
CEIST are also very grateful to the exhibitors that displayed their products. Below is a list of the Exhibitors
who were present at the conference and brief summary of the services they have to offer.

Allergy Lifestyle
Provides information and products to help kids suffering from different degrees of allergies. Teacher training
also provided.
Full information can be found at https://www.allergylifestyle.com/
Easy Payment Plus
Payment system for schools and parents.
Full information can be found at http://www.easypaymentsplus.com/
Examcraft
Junior and Leaving Certificate mock examination papers with correction service for schools.
Full information can be found at http://www.examcraft.ie
Forbo Ireland
Flooring, building and construction services for schools.
Full information can be found at http://www.forbo.ie/
iClassCMS
Web design, CMS and Apps for schools.
Full information can be found at http://iclasscms.com/
Lennox Lab Supplies
Educational equipment supplies for schools.
Full information can be found at http://lennoxeducational.ie/
One Advanced
Software provider for SMS alert, timetabling and school systems.
Full information can be found at https://www.oneadvanced.com/
Outside The Box Learning Resources
Providers of CPD training and resources for Educational and Health professionals.
Full information can be found at https://www.otb.ie/
The Federation of Catholic Secondary Schools Parent Associations (FED-CSSPA)
Representative body for Parents with children in Irish Catholic Voluntary Secondary schools. Also provides
information and guidance to parents/guardians.
Full information can be found at http://www.fcsspa.ie/
The Maths Tutor
E-learning system for Junior and Leaving Certificate Maths.
Full information can be found at https://www.themathstutor.ie/
Super Generation
Provider of Study skills workshops and leadership seminars for schools.
Full information can be found at http://thesupergeneration.com/
VSware
Software provider for SMS alert, timetabling and school systems.
Full information can be found at http://vsware.ie/
Wriggle – Your Digital School Bag
Technical solutions, technical support and computer equipment for schools.
Full information can be found at http://www.wriggle.ie/
Young Social Innovators
Active citizenship and education programme for 15 to 18 year-old teens.
Full information can be found at https://www.youngsocialinnovators.ie/
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Ardscoil Mhuire Ballinasloe - School News
Tuesday 31st October 2017

Young SVP Conference

--- Select ---

A Transition Year Young SVP day took place in Knock Shrine on Thursday 14th September from
10am -3.30pm.
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Any

The following TY Ardscoil Mhuire students
Grainne Leah Beth Charlene Tara
Rebecca Mia Ciara Megan Hazel

Events
CEIST Annual Conference

were among 400 students from the West Region of Galway, Mayo and Roscommon participating with their
peers in a Social Justice Conference with Young SVP Guest speakers included Fr Mc Verry, Dr Cara
Augustenberg (Friends of the earth), John Lonergan and Joanne O'Riordan.
A great day was had by all discussing different issues in their workshops and later in the day viewing
information stands on topics discussed such as homelessness and the environment.

E-News
Monthly School Feature

Fr Peter McVerry

Joanne O'Riordan

John Lonergan

Meitheal Leadership Refresher Day AUG 25th Esker

Community at Mass

Big thanks to all who attended the Ardscoil Mhuire Ballinasloe - Community at Mass in September.

1st Year Retreat to Esker

All 1st years went to Esker on retreat today Monday 9th October. Thanks to Ms Jackson for organising the
retreat and for the teachers who accompanied the 1st Years to Esker. The theme for the day was 'Crossing
the Bridge' and was facilitated by Carmel McCormack, John Oakley and Pat Kelly on the Esker retreat team.
A lovely time had by all.

Julianna Greene & Laura Frehill walk the Camino

We in Ardscoil Mhuire wish TY students Laura Frehill and Julianna Greene the very best this coming week as
they begin a 150km walk along the Camino de Santiago on Sunday 1st October. The girls will trek along the
Camino way in aid of the charity Suicide or Survive. An organisation dedicated to working towards the
eradication of death by suicide and removing the stigma associated with mental health challenges. The girls
held a movie hour for our 1st year students in school to support this work and they would like to thank
everyone who has helped to organise the fundraising or contributed in any way to the preparation for this
great adventure. We wish the girls and their fellow walkers the very best in their long trek and hope they
enjoy the experience. We would also like to wish the charity Suicide or Survive all the best in their on-going
vital work.

Bishop Kirby visited Ardscoil Mhuire

The talk was on ‘Jesus Calls Us’ and the challenge young people face today in responding to the call. Bishop
Kirby also included a bit on his involvement with Trocaire mentioning the cycle of poverty, climate action and
the role of education.

Meitheal 2017/2018
This year we are continuing the initiative of Meitheal in our school. The representatives are Stephanie
O’Halloran, Saoirse Ni Thuairsig, Emily Turley, Brid Kilroy, Mary Cuddy and Ciara Hibbitt.
Our aim is to make the transition from primary school to secondary school as smooth as possible for first
years. We want to create a close relationship between the Meitheal leaders and the first years. In conjunction
with the student council we want to improve the school life for first years.
We have organised lunch time activities such as dodge ball and soccer. We also aim to bring the first years
on a bonding day to encourage the students to become more comfortable and closer as a year group.
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Coláiste Bríde, Clondalkin welcomes visit from
Minister for Education and Skills, Mr. Richard
Bruton T.D
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Coláiste Bríde proudly welcomed the Minister for Education and Skills, Mr. Richard Bruton T.D., to launch the
new Junior Cycle specifications for Gaeilge, Modern Foreign Languages and Visual Art. The Minister was
greeted by our team of Head-Girls, 6th Year representatives of the Student Council, the Chairperson of the
Board of Management Mr. Eddie O'Connor, deputy principal Mr. McEntegart and our principal Marie-Therese
Kilmartin.
The Minister visited a number of classrooms, meeting students from 1st to 3rd year and teachers who were
showcasing Key Skills and teaching methodologies related to the new Junior Cycle specifications. Minister
Bruton addressed 1st and 2nd year students encouraging them on their lifelong journey of learning. He spoke
passionately about the need for curiosity, to embrace diversity and respect, while learning from each other
and minding oneself by embracing the new wellbeing guidelines that are part of the new Junior Cycle.

Full pres release can be found here
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Mercy Secondary School winner of four in a row
Naughton Scholarships for Co. Longford
Friday 20th October 2017
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This year Mercy Secondary School Ballymahon made it four in a row when the news came through that
Derek Shaw was awarded the prestigious Naughton Scholarship 2017. Past students, Brian O’ Boyle 2014
winner has completed his degree in Mechanical Engineering and is now studying for his Masters in Financial
Engineering at U.C.D. Jack O Connor 2015 winner is studying Science in U.C.D. and is specialising in
Mathematics. Jack plans to go to Berkley in California after Christmas on an Erasmus program. He had an
Internship at SIG “Susquehanna International Group, LLP” during last summer and enjoyed working on the
stock markets. The 2016 winner Conor Beirne is studying Engineering in U.C.D. and has an interest in Wind
Energy. The 2017 recipient Derek Shaw is studying Engineering in U.C.D. and has an interest in Robotics.
The four students received their scholarships for 2017/2018 at the Annual Awards ceremony in Trinity
Biomedical Sciences Institute on Saturday 23rd of September.
The Naughton Awards is a scheme established in 2008 by Martin Naughton, founder of Glen Dimplex to
promote the study of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics by students at third level. The
awards are assigned on the basis of achieving excellent results in the Leaving Certificate exam in the STEM
subjects and completing an application process.

Monthly School Feature

Ms Josephine Donohue (Principal) Brian O’Boyle 2014, Conor Beirne 2016, Jack O’Connor 2015 and Derek
Shaw 2017.
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Our Lady of Mercy College, Beaumont - School
News
Tuesday 31st October 2017
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Beaumont Wins European Quality Label
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Congratulations to Our Lady of Mercy College, Beaumont who have been awarded the European Quality
Label for the excellence of the work in the eTwinning project "Nosy Neighbours". This means that the work of
the students, European Studies (TY 16/17) and that of Ms Sweeney has been recognised at the highest
European level.
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As a result the school received a certificate to display in a prominent position. Also, the project will be
displayed in a special area on the European Portal at www.etwinning.net.
Once again congratulations on this unique achievement. The etwinning team were very impressed with the
project which involved collaboration with other schools across Europe.

Monster Confidence Conference- Institute of Engineers of Ireland

Well done to Karina Acedera ,6th year and Louise Acedera, 5th year from Our Lady of Mercy College
Beaumont who were invited to participate in a STEM Event held in the Institute of Engineers. The theme was
about female engagement with STEM subjects. Both Karina & Louise are involved with the CTY in DCU.
Karina was interviewed for Drivetime.
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Our Ladies Castleblayney - School News
Tuesday 31st October 2017

Lots to celebrate at Our Lady’s
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The Principal and staff of Our Lady’s Secondary School were delighted to welcome back the Leaving Cert
Class of 2017 to a reception in the school last Thursday 31st August. Leaving Cert results… college
places….debs… there was much to talk about and discuss. In what can best be described as an atmosphere
of congratulations and celebration, these young people took time out from their busy college preparations to
once again meet their teachers with whom they had worked so closely for the last six years. The staff, for
their part, took the opportunity to offer congratulations to this group of students who had achieved
outstanding results, many attaining personal bests.
Speaking at the school during the week Principal, Mr Eddie Kelly commented on this year’s excellent Leaving
Cert results, “as a school we are absolutely delighted with this year’s Leaving Certificate results as all of our
students across many different levels achieved above and beyond what they had expected. Over 10% of the
year group achieved in excess of 500 points, 41 students achieved in excess of 400 points and over 60
students achieved over 350 points. A special word of congratulations goes to two students, Deslit George
and Cormac McKenna, both of whom achieved in excess of 600 points. We are extremely proud of all our
students as they leave not only with a set of excellent Leaving Certificate results but have necessary traits &
characteristics that will ensure they will be successful as they move into next phase of their lives”.
These results allow them to pursue courses in Medicine, Pharmacy, Primary School teaching, International
Business, Performing Arts, Science, Commerce, Arts, & nursing to name but a few, and puts them up there
with the best in the country. Like their predecessors, this fine group of young people, leave a very strong
legacy behind them in their sporting, literary and theatrical pursuits and achievements and have left their
mark on the school with their friendly, generous and balanced natures. Any school in Ireland would be proud
of such fine ambassadors.
As many of the students head off to take up their college places over the next few weeks, there is an air of
anticipation and expectation although tinged with a little sadness, as one student put it ‘they were leaving
their second home, in leaving Our Lady’s’. This year’s group, like other years, head off in large numbers to
DCU, UCD, Trinity, Maynooth, IT’s, St Pat’s, Wilkes College, Cardiff, MIFET and Cavan IT to name but a few.
As we bid farewell to this class, preparations are already being put in place by Guidance Counsellor, Mr
Geraghty, for the current 6th Years to attend the Higher Options Conference in the RDS mid September and
so the cycle begins again.

Pictured at a reception for the Leaving Cert Class of 2017 in Our Lady’s Secondary School are Cormac
McKenna & Deslit George seen here with Principal, Mr Eddie Kelly. Huge congratulations to Cormac & Deslit
both of whom achieved in excess of 600 points.

Ms Eithne O’Hanrahan is pictured here with Caoimhe Duffy, Hannah Duffy & Shauna McMahon at the
Leaving Cert reception in Our Lady’s

Thomas Boyle, Michael Connolly, Gavan Callaghan & Darren McEneaney chat with school Principal, Mr
Eddie Kelly

High Achievers at Our Lady’s
Pictured in Our Lady’s are the 32 students who achieved a Grade C or higher in all honours subjects. They
are seen here being congratulated by Principal, Mr Eddie Kelly, Deputy Principal, Mr Finbarr Brohan and Year
Head, Ms Karen Clerkin. Congratulations to all concerned.

Front Row (left to right): Jasmine Huang, Zara O’ Gorman, Sophie O’ Sullivan, Hannah O’ Brien, Nicole Mc
Caghney, Andrew Connolly, Gearoid Coyle, Jayne Drury, Muireann Harrigan, Ellen Mc Mahon.
Middle Row (left to right): Mr. Eddie Kelly (Principal), Ms. Karen Clerkin (Year Head), Katie Carragher,
Shauna Casey, Yasmin O’ Sullivan, Frances Horgan, Charlotte Mc Quillan, Delvit George, Sam Jones,
Patrick Clarke, Holly Havanagh, Mia Daly, Grace Xue, Mr. Finbarr Brohan (Deputy Principal).
Back Row (left to right): Anais Mc Guire, Ailbhe Brohan, Sinead Reilly, Dean Carragher, Jason Carragher,
Tara Mc Ardle, Chloe Keenan, Conor Brennan, Sean Callan.
Absent from Photo: Charlotte Carragher & Darragh Ruddin

Our Lady’s Secondary School receives Cycle Against Suicide
Ambassador School Award
On Tuesday last, September 12th, the now annual Cycle Against Suicide Ambassador School Awards
ceremony was held at the Royal Hospital, Kilmainham. These awards recognised the immense efforts of 89
schools around the island of Ireland who have completed the Ambassador School Programme, and became
actively involved in mental health promotion. The Ambassador School Programme is one aspect of a wide
range of Cycle Against Suicide initiatives and programmes, is school-led, and involves the completion of
“Five Gears” over the course of a year, all of which are aimed at raising awareness of the message that “It’s
OK not to feel OK; and it’s absolutely OK to ask for help”.
The Programme provides a framework for schools to integrate mental health activities into the school plan,
and rewards schools who go the extra mile. The Programme also aims to recognise innovative and effective
initiatives, and facilitates schools to share and showcase good practice.
At the special reception, Our Lady’s Secondary School was awarded the prestigious status of Ambassador
School by Cycle Against Suicide in recognition of their fulfilment of the Five Gears, and their exceptional
commitment to the promotion of positive mental health.
Our Lady’s Secondary School was represented at the event by Link Teacher Grace Duffy and students Colin
Merrick, Neasa Boyle and Our Lady’s choir who understandably are very proud of their achievements. “The
Ambassador School Awards ceremony was a great day. It’s wonderful to attend such a positive event, and
have the efforts of the students recognised. Our participation in the Ambassador School Programme has had
an enormously positive impact on our school community, fostered a school-wide approach to the promotion of
positive mental health, and provided incredible opportunities for student leadership”, said Grace Duffy
speaking at the event. Minister of State for European Affairs Helen McEntee presented the awards to
students on what was a very positive enjoyable day for all involved. More information on the Ambassador
School Programme is available on www.cycleagainstsuicide.com

Pictured at the Cycle Against Suicide Ambassador School Awards ceremony held at the Royal Hospital,
Kilmainham are Neasa Boyle & Colin Merrick, 6th Year students at Our Lady’s who were accepting the Award
on behalf of the school for the 3rd Year in a row. Helen McEntee, Minister for State for European Affairs
presented the awards.

School Musical
As young students receive standing ovations for 3 consecutive nights...............

‘Bring it On’ as staged by Our Lady’s in Iontas from Oct 11th to 13th was an impressive musical extravaganza
with high-stakes stunts that left audiences gasping! The 82 strong group of TY & 5th Year students would
have been at home on Broadway and would have left that audience shouting for more. Standing ovations on
the 3 consecutive nights left these talented, artistic young people in no doubt that their passion, high energy,
enthusiasm, sheer vitality and raw talent had captivated audiences. Life was pulsating from each and every
young member of the cast!
This is the story of Campbell Davis (Lisa Rose McMahon), a young cheerleader & teen queen who dreams of
leading her squad to victory at a National competition. Her rival and eventual ally, Danielle (Caoimhe Tourish)
teaches Campbell about friendship as she tries to make sense of her new ‘outside’ status, having been
relocated to the multi-ethnic Jackson High school from her former uber-affluent Truman High. This show is a
lively blend of high energy dance with acrobatic tricks interspersed with romance and growing friendships
between high school students. As the story unfolds we are introduced to the other leading roles as played by
Ethan Clark (Randall), Eva (Aoibheann Maguire), Bridget (Laura Brereton), Nautica (Rohanny Llamas), La
Cienega (Jamie Anderson), Stephen (Leon Campbell), Cameron (Rytis Maciukas), Kylas (Cianna Kierans),
Skylar (Lauren Keenan), Twig (Michael McMahon) & Announcer (Tara McArdle).
No show can go on stage without their Musical director who
was Music teacher, Ms Cara Murray with Ms Gabrielle
Tuomey as Producer, Assistant Musical director, Colm Murray
and Assistant Producers, Ms Hughes & Ms Martin.
Choreography was by Sinead Courtney of Leaving Cert class
2017 who is now attending Wilke Performing School London.
Visual backdrop was designed and produced by the talented
Sam Jones. The extremely talented in-house band was led by
past pupils Colm Murray & Tomasina McGinnity accompanied
by present students, Ryan Matthews, Emer Ruddin, Katie
McCabe, Caoimhe Sheridan, Ruadhán Curran, Fiona
Harrigan & Vincentas Ajauskas, superbly led by teachers, Ms
Murray & Ms Marron. Set design was by Ms Lynch and special
thanks to Hugh Carragher & Stephen Smith for construction of
props. Special mention also goes to Gymnastics coach, Lisa
Boyle of Kileevan Gymnastic Club.
It was all hands on deck as prefects ran the raffle each night
and the back stage crew and set design team were extremely
efficient and professional in their stage management and in
helping with sound, lighting & make up. Well done to
everyone.
Speaking at the school during the week, Principal Mr Eddie
Kelly congratulated everyone involved in the production of the
musical which was an outstanding success. ‘What the audience witnessed over the course of three nights
was a culmination of a tremendous amount of sacrifice and dedication by staff and students. It was a great
testimony to the talent and commitment of staff and students that in the space of seven weeks they managed
to produce and perfect a series of outstanding performances characterised by huge energy, enthusiasm and
an incredible amount of talent. We are extremely proud of the students involved in the musical and they are
excellent ambassadors for our school and I’ve no doubt that the characteristics they have developed and the
values they have learned this past few weeks will be put to good use over the course of their remaining time
at Our Lady’s. On behalf of management, parents and students I would like to thank all staff involved in the
production of the musical at so many different levels but in particular to acknowledge the vision, guidance,
commitment and dedication of Ms. Tuomey and Ms. Murray. This was the first musical that was produced and
directed exclusively by the staff of Our Lady’s and the attention to detail, level of professionalism and quality
of performance was second to none. As a school we are indebted to Ms. Tuomey and Ms. Murray for their
incredible generosity of time and their continued hard work and dedication to our school and students’.

Just can’t wait until the next one!!!

Ellen to attend National Olympiad
Congratulations to Ellen Mc Mahon, TY student in Our Lady’s Secondary School who has been invited to
attend the National Olympiad in DCU next month. Ellen was identified by the State Examinations Commission
as a high achiever in Maths & Science on the basis of her excellent Junior Certificate results.
This is a wonderful opportunity for Ellen who will work alongside other high achievers from schools around
the country. After weeks of training and preparation, a number of students will be selected from the National
Olympiad to represent Ireland in the International Junior Science Olympiad and the European Science
Olympiad.
Ellen, daughter of Pete and Paula McMahon, Corracloughan bears the good wishes of the entire school
community in Our Lady’s.

Pictured in Our Lady’s Secondary School is TY student, Ellen McMahon being congratulated by School
Principal, Mr Eddie Kelly and Science teacher, Ms Karena Reilly.
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Liam!
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The students of Presentation College, Headford, Co. Galway under the guidance of music supremos Ms. Ita
Cunningham and Ms. Siobhan Shaughnessy share their unique blend of two sporting anthems The Wests
Awake and The Green and Red of Mayo with the CEIST family. PCH boasts students from both sides of the
border and they recently put aside sporting rivalries to come together in celebration of Galway’s famous win
in the All Ireland Senior and Minor Hurling finals and in anticipation of Mayo taking to the field next weekend
and hopefully, bringing Sam Maguire west! Presentation College’s rich and wonderful music tradition will
surely be to the fore as the school embarks on a year of celebrations marking 75 years of excellence in
education serving Headford and its environs. Up Galway and Come on Mayo!
Watch the performance here!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kv-c1B1x-K4
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Presentation Secondary School Clonmel Academic Awards for Excellence 2016-17
Monday 16th October 2017
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Presentation Secondary School, Clonmel celebrated the 21st Annual Presentation Awards for Excellence in
St.Marys Church Irishtown in October. The awards acknowledge the tremendous achievements of the girls
across the whole spectrum in education in the school. The awards recognize that this pursuit of excellence is
not confined to academic achievement but encompasses the whole range of activities that makes for a
rounded and balanced education. The evening is a celebration of the achievements of the students over the
past school year. The evening began a beautiful rendition of “One Step Beyond” by the Transition Year Choir
under the guidance of music teachers, Ms.Siobhan Alley and Ms.Jennifer Williams.
The school was delighted to have Shannon Forrest(Manager of Fethard Horse Country Experience) and past
pupil, as our guest speaker. Mrs.Ethel Reynolds (Principal) welcomed the large attendance which included
special guests, Presentation Sisters from the local community and the trustees representatives, members of
the Board of Management, Teachers, Parents, Sponsors and most importantly, the students themselves.
Certificates of Recognition of Outside Achievement in Extra Curricular Activity
The evening started with a presentation by Ms.Kathriona Murphy & Ms.Marie Lawlor to over 90 girls for their
involvement in extra-curricular activity. In presenting these certificates, the school recognized the outstanding
achievements of the students in their chosen field of activity and is acknowledging the ambassadorial of the
students on behalf of the school.
Student of the Year Awards
The Student of the Year Award from the 1st to 6th year groups were presented by the respective Year Head
in association with the sponsor of each year group. Nominations from each year were invited on stage and
with mounting tension, the Year Head read out the winner.
These awards were followed by the Academic Awards.
Junior Cert Academic Award
Mr.Michael O’Loughlin (Deputy Principal) presented the Junior Cert Academic Award to Cailin Napier,a past
student of Rathkeevin N.S..
Leaving Cert Academic Awards
Mrs Reynolds (Principal) presented Leaving Cert Academic Awards.
Traditional Leaving Certificate Award was presented to Nicole Meagher,a past pupil of N.S who achieved
points in her Leaving Certificate. Nicole is now studying Science Education in Maynooth.
Before the presentation of the CEIST Award, Dr Marie Griffin( CEIST) spoke to the audience about the role of
CEIST in our schools and about the Tercenterary year of the birth of Nano Nagle.
Special Category Awards
Special Category Awards were presented in areas such as CEIST award,Creativity, Enterprise & Initiative,
Leadership, Sports Awards, Student Peer Awards, Scientific Endeavour and Master Chef. These awards
recognized the tremendous work by students outside the academic area and their participation in extra
curricular areas in the school community.
Mrs Reynolds concluded the ceremony by congratulating all the award recipients for their individual
achievements and paid tribute to teachers & students for organizing the smooth running of the event.
The Award winners were as follows;
Academic Awards:
Junior Cert: Cailin Napier
Leaving Certificate: Nicole Meagher
Student of the Year: Yasmin Woodlock (First Year) Nicole Fee & Ciara O’Farrell (Second Year) Aoife Walsh
(Third Year) Aoife O’Loughlin (Fifth year)
Special Category Awards; Stephanie Siaw(Creativity Art), Henry Fitzgerald & Sarah O’Gorman
(Creativity/Music) Emer Ryan & Katelyn McGrath (Enterprise and Initiative) Aine Ryan (Sports Junior) Cailin
Napier (Sports Senior) Caoimhe Woods & Aoibhin Foley (Scientific Endeavour) Emily Ryan (Social
Awareness) (Junior Master Chef) (Senior Master Chef) Henry Fitzgerald (CEIST Award)
Student Peer Awards:
First Year: Sophie Ryan Second Year: Sarah Harte
Third Year: Gillian Juleff Fifth Year: Aoife O’Loughlin & Emma Wroblewski Sixth Year; Ciara Coffey

Jnr Cert Cailin Napier receiving award

Leaving Cert Nicole Meagher receiving award

Special Category award winners

Student of the Year award winners

Student Peer winners
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Presentation Secondary School Milltown student
takes 2nd place in the Irish Junior Science
Olympiad
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Daragh O'Donoghue takes 2nd place in the DCU Irish Junior
Science Olympiad Competition
Congratulations to Daragh O'Donoghue who came 2nd in the Irish Junior Science Olympiad at DCU on
Saturday 21st October 2017.
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Darragh was selected to participate by way of his excellent Junior Certificate Science and Maths results.
Over 90 students participated in this competition and we are extremely proud of Darragh for securing second
place.
He will now represent Ireland at the International Junior Science Olympiad in the Netherlands in December,
where he will compete against students from all over the world.
Congratulations Darragh. It is an exceptional achievement of which you should be very proud.

Monthly School Feature

Full details can be found here
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New Prayer Room for St Mary’s Secondary School,
Macroom
Tuesday 31st October 2017
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St Mary’s Secondary School, Macroom recognises the need for students to have a place of refuge in this
modern world which can be full of noise, stressors and anxieties. With this in mind, we chose to extend our
Prayer Room.
Our identity as a Catholic school is an important one, so we turned our Prayer Room entrance out into
reception, where parents and guardians can observe at first hand, our ethos. An open invitation has been
issued to all, to visit our prayer room, where a spiritual atmosphere has been created with background music.
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As a Catholic school, we believe it is important to provide a spiritual place, where students can experience
God in a personal way. Students and staff have been attending Morning Prayer on Tuesdays mornings before
school this year in the Prayer Room. Our new chaplain, Fr John leads us in prayer and to a personal
relationship with God, who is all loving and ever ready to help us with the challenges of the day.
In addition, we wanted to anchor our Wellbeing programme with a coping skill that would enhance students’
mental health this year. Arising from feedback we received, we chose Mindfulness, and are in the process of
training the whole student body in this coping strategy. We are fortunate to have a mindfulness practitioner,
Ms Aedamur Kelly on staff to give training to each of the year groups on the “dot b” programme. Teachers
and Parents have also been offered the programme. The BOM has sanctioned the use of the prayer room for
this purpose also.
Providing a space in a prominent location for reflection, meditation, prayer and/or mindfulness techniques in
our school is our contribution to addressing the needs of students and staff in a very busy modern world.

Tim Coleman and Ciaran Cooke principal unveil the new cross for St. Mary's Secondary School, Macroom
prayer room.
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On Friday 22nd September, St Joseph’s Mercy Secondary School celebrated Mercy Day.
On this day, Mercy schools around the world celebrate the life of Catherine McAuley and the founding of the
Sisters of Mercy in 1831. In the early days, Catherine McAuley’s work was mostly among the people of
Dublin, but in time the Congregation spread and became one of the largest Congregations of women, not
alone in Ireland, but in the world.
The theme of the school’s liturgical celebration was ‘Thanks Be to God’ and the centrepiece the students
created reflected this theme beautifully. In their Religion classes, each of the 705 students were invited to
write on a small card what in their lives they were grateful for. Each of these cards were part of a larger
display for the altar of St Mary’s Church – a unique and significant interpretation of the theme of the day itself.
The diversity of the school community was evident when 25 of the languages spoken by students of the
school were included in the liturgy.
The school’s Schola Choir performed a beautiful hymn composed by Mr Feeley, one of the school’s Music
and Religion teachers, called ‘A Joy For All the Earth’. The song is the official hymn of the World Meeting of
Families 2018.
Many thanks to Fr Declan, staff and students for all their hard work which came to fruition on Mercy Day. St
Joseph’s is a Catholic Mercy School, under the trusteeship of CEIST. It is a happy, dynamic and caring place
of learning, situated in the heart of the community of Navan with a current enrolment of 705 girls.

Leaving Cert Students Exceptional Results 2017

Front Row

College/University

Studying

Chloe Sheridan

DCU

Science Education

Ciara Erke

Maynooth

Primary Teaching

Antonia Brady

Trinity

Modern Irish & Drama Studies

Rachael Barry

DCU

Primary Teaching

Riona Stewart

Maynooth

Business

Blathnaid Keyes

UCD

Medicine

Back Row

College/University

Studying

Aoife Ryan

DIT

Biomedical & Molecular Diagnostics

Niamh Daly

DCU

Primary Teaching

Deidre O’Brien

DCU

Psychology

Aoife Manning

DCU

Primary Teaching

Hannah Barry

Trinity

Human health & Disease

Deidre Forde

DCU

Primary Teaching

Cara Woods

DCU

Primary Teaching

Niamh Martyn

Trinity

Law & French

Aoife Casey

DCU

Business Studies

Rita Meagher (Deputy Principal)
Mary Mulligan (Principal)
Claire D’Arcy (Deputy Principal)
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St. Mary's Newport Student Wins the The
Naughton Foundation Scholarship Awards 2017
Tuesday 3rd October 2017
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Conor Nolan of St. Mary's Secondary School Newport at the Naughton Foundation Scholarship Awards 2017
The Naughton Foundation Scholarship Awards 2017 were held in Trinity Biomedical Sciences Institute on
23rd of September. Conor Nolan of St. Mary's Secondary School Newport won the award in county
Tipperary, one of only 36 awarded nationally, with an overall individual value of €20,000. The scholarship is
intended as a reward and encouragement to exceptional students who would like to study in the STEM field
(science, technology, engineering and maths) at University. The science department of St Marys also
received a cheque for €1000.
Pictured is Principal Kevin Cusack, Conor Nolan recipient, Dr Martin Naughton, Taoiseach Leo Varadkar and
Ms Carmel Naughton.
Conor completed his Leaving Certificate in June 2017 and achieved over 600 points. However, Conor is an
acclaimed traditional Irish musician and Irish dancer. As well as being an outstanding Musician Conor is an
all-round sports man, plays hurling with Sean Tracey’s and soccer with Rearcross. He was accompanied at
the awards by his proud parents Joe and Breda, his siblings Aoife, Martin, Paul and Brian. Conor has
travelled to Sweden in 2017 with Shannon Heritage promoting Irish culture. In school, Conor was an all-round
student, reaching the Maths Olympiad all Ireland and was awarded the inaugural St Marys CEIST perpetual
trophy of 2017. Best wishes to Conor in his future studies and career from all at St Marys secondary school
Newport Co Tipperary.
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Twentieth Annual Awards Night at Ard Scoil na
nDéise
Monday 23rd October 2017
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Ard Scoil na nDéise celebrated their twentieth Annual Awards Night on Friday, 13th October. It was a
wonderful occasion which brought together a large cross-section of the Ard Scoil community to celebrate all
that is good about our school and our students.
Our guest of honour on the night was Dr. Marie Griffin, CEO of our Trust, CEIST. We were delighted that she
was able to take time out of her busy schedule to come and celebrate our Awards Night with us. Dr. Griffin
spoke very highly of the school and the students and drew particular attention to the fact that the five core
values of CEIST schools were very evident in the daily life of the Ard Scoil and that we were quite clearly an
inclusive school community that strives to ensure the holistic development of every student.
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The Principal, Ms. Jennifer O’Keeffe highlighted the fact that combining the five CEIST values of promoting
spiritual and human development, achieving quality in teaching and learning, showing respect for every
person, creating community, and being just and responsible, with our school mission statement of ‘Reaching
our potential with respect, care, and friendship’ gave rise to a can-do attitude permeating everything that we
do in our school and encourages the students to always strive to be the best that they can be.
As always, the awards presented on the night acknowledged achievements across a broad spectrum of
achievements, both curricular and co-curricular, placing emphasis on the holistic development of our
students.
We were very proud to see an abundance of evidence of our students’ commitment to their academic work as
well as to a range of extra-curricular activities. Looking at the scope and variety of awards presented on the
night, it was clearly evident that there really is something for everyone here at the Ard Scoil. We are truly
grateful to our dedicated and committed teachers who work so hard with the girls to help them develop their
many talents.
We would also like to congratulate the girls for making the effort to move outside their comfort zones and to
take up new challenges and try new things. We never know our limits until we are pushed and our students
are clearly pushing themselves to be the best that they can be.
We had two beautiful musical performances on the evening. Our Traditional music ensemble provided a
wonderful taste of Irish culture at the beginning of the night’s proceedings. We were also treated to a
wonderful musical interlude from Fifth Year student Jeanne Harrington who took the brave leap of faith to
apply for the X Factor last summer.
We wish to thank our generous sponsors Ballymount Accounting, Copymoore, Sip n Surf, Jitterbeans,
Printmaster, David Walsh, Comeragh Oil, Sisters of Mercy, Parents’ Council, Tomas Walsh, Baumann
Jewellers, & The Park Hotel. Events like Awards Night are so important in the school calendar but they simply
would not be possible without financial support from the community.
Well done to all of our award recipients. We very much look forward to seeing what the future holds for you
all!!

Class Awards
Back Row: Caragh Geoghegan, Ellen Donovan, Caoimhe Power, Kellie Hallahan, Rose Gantly, Tara
Fitzgerald, Dearbhla Ní hAllacháin.
Front Row: Sarah Nyhan, Mary Bradfield, Elaine Drohan, Shanise McCarthy, Rachael Bumster, Alice Sullivan

Senior Music Awards
Back Row: Muireann walsh, Brona Coleman, Bernice Basnayake, Kathleen Troy of Baumann’s Jewellers.
Front Row: Ellie Janes, Sinéad O’Donnell, Kate Faherty

Sci Fest Winners
Elia Tutty & Ella Harrington

Spirit of CEIST Award
Ms. Joanne Brosnan, Deputy Principal, Dr. Marie Griffin, CEO of CEIST, Denise Murray, Ms. Jennifer
O’Keeffe, Principal

Sports Star of the Year
Ms. Sara Flavin, Aisling Baumann, Ms. Fiona Rochford, Ms. Carol McCarthy

Spirit of Transition Year
Back Row: Fr. John Harris, Ms. Joanne Brosnan, Deputy Principal, Dr. Marie Griffin, CEO of CEIST, Ms.
Jennifer O’Keeffe, Principal, Mr. Tommy Collins, Master of Ceremonies
Front Row: Mr. John O’Brien, Sinéad O’Brien, Mrs. Sylvia O’Brien.

Margaret Radley Geography Award
Ms. Angela Radley, Sarah Walsh, Ms. Denise Radley

Guest of Honour Dr. Marie Griffin pictured with the Awards Committee
Back Row: Fr. John Harris, Ms. Joanne Brosnan, Deputy Principal, Dr. Marie Griffin, CEO of CEIST, Ms.
Jennifer O’Keeffe, Principal, Mrs. Angela Conway, Chairperson of the Board of Management, Mr. Tommy
Collins, Master of Ceremonies
Front Row: Ms. Anne Gleeson, Ms. Fiona Troy, Ms. Fiona Rochford, Ms. Sara Flavin, Ms. Carol McCarthy

Highest Leaving Certificate Results. June 2017.
Eight students obtained over 500 points in the Leaving Certificate.
Back Row: Shanice McGovern, Urte Mozeryte, Brona Coleman, Rosa Pabianiak
Front Row: Muireann Walsh, Kate McGrath, Caroline Fennell, Klaudia Lewanska

Sports Captains.
The three students who captained the three teams that reached Munster finals in Senior Football, Junior
Camogie, and Senior Camogie.
Ms. Carol McCarthy, Kate McGrath, Aisling Baumann, Amy O’Riordan, Ms. Fiona Rochford.

WIT Business Studies Awards for students who achieved A grades in Junior Certificate 2017
Caoimhe Kiely, Kate Hickey, Ms. Anne Gleeson, Anne McGrath, Dearbhla Ní hAllacháin

Highest Junior Certificate Results. June 2017.
Lucy Holmes, Katelyn Horsom, Anne McGrath, Caoimhe Kiely

Art Awards
Aoife Dee, Sheenagh Hallahan, Ciara Walsh, Lucy Holmes, Molly McCloskey

Athletics Awards
Sarah Nyhan, Kate Hickey, Anna Hickey, Beth Gardner, Mary Bradfield, Aoibhín Walsh

Cross Country
Ms. Sara Flavin, Orla Keane, Kate Hickey, Mary Kate Prendergast, Aoife O’Brien, Lucy Holmes

Green Schools Committee Award
Caoimhe Keane & Lauren Douris

Eurofins Essay Competition Winners
Orna O’Brien & Sinéad O’Brien

Outstanding Contribution to Sport
Niamh McComb, Kate McGrath, Caoimhe Fogarty, Amy O’Riordan, Muireann Walsh, Ms. Fiona Rochford

Waterford All-Ireland U16B Medal Winners
Sarah Lacey, Kirsty O’Leary Green, Aoife Brazil, Ms. Fiona Rochford

Leadership and Support in Sports Awards
Lydia Troy, Sadhbh Ní Fhaoláin, Ms. Carol McCarthy, Kirsty O’Leary Green, Niamh Reddy
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